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Especially might such an onlooker have been deceived by the
natural way she glanced at the watch on her wrist.
But perhaps a woman wouldn't have been deceived by that!
So large a part do these tiny fate-hammers play in the lives of
most owners of the small wrists held up to reveal their mes-
sage that a girl on the way to execution might well look at her
watch, not to see how much longer she had to live, but simply
because, after adjusting her hat and smoothing out the wrinkles
in her gloves, it had become an automatic gesture.
Thus, though she felt no impatience with regard to D. No-
man turning up—indeed her impression of her own feelings
was that she would have taken it very calmly had he never
turned up—it was inevitable that she should lift her elbow
more than once in its tight-fitting sleeve to glance mechanically
at her wrist. But her thoughts about Old Funky were always
in the back of her brain. Whenever she had a moment to her-
self—unless in the middle of a blood-curdling novelette, and
not always even then—Old Funky would sit down with her, or
lie down with her, or stare out of her looking-glass by the
side of her own face.
On the occasion of Nance's recent visit to Friary Lane Mrs.
Dearth had encountered the visitor's praise of No-man by ex-
travagant praise of Wizzie. How much Wizzie had confided
in her of her past life Jenny revealed to none: but if she had
known about Old Funky and about the existence of Lovie,
what she had thought of it all can easily be imagined! Wizzie
to her was a girl in whom sex-instinct and the maternal instinct
were under-developed, a girl for whom the first experience of
sex-violence had been a shock from which recovery, if it ever
really came, would be very slow.
"Love, and love alone," Jenny would have said: "can ob-
literate such memories. The poor thing's ignorance of sex
coincided with her whole-hearted devotion to the circus-ring,
and the man must have taken advantage of that."
Jenny did reveal to Nance that in her opinion Wizzie's
circus-man had been a first-rate teacher, and that, if he did take
advantage of her, it was his hold on her as a teacher that had
given him his opportunity. "When a girl like Wizz," she as-
sured Nance: "has had a shock of that land, it's like a wedge of
iron in her soul It starts a brooding hatred that can sap the
very spring of life/'

